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52_85609.htm These days, I have heard lots of criticisms about

ACCA:Some people complained its high level expenses. some

people said that it was too hard to pass. But on the contrary, I also

heard some people expressed that the courses were too easy and was

not worthy to learn.I write down my experiences and true feelings,

hope it could be helpful to the people like me who want to learn and

could encourage my ACCA classmates, also all of the potentials.I

have been working in the foreign company for several years and have

no time to prepare my exam during the day time. At night, I must

take care of my baby. So, actually, I don’t have enough time to

prepare the examination. Therefore, the learning skill and efficiency

are extremely important for me. Till now, I have past 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1

and 3.3 without any failure. I want to say that ACCA is not so hard

but it is useful and practical for me.My history:I heard ACCA for the

first time in 1999. At that time, I just graduated from the university

and joined a JV, worked as a cost accountant. My first manager was

an ACCA member and my colleagues told me that ACCA was very

famous but was hard to pass. She earned 8K RMB per month in 1999

when she was 28 years old. In 2003, I got the CICPA license and

wanted to make a decision between MBA course and ACCA. Finally

I chose ACCA to further enhance my professional and English level.

Certainly, the cost was also one of the considerations. In Dec., 2004,

when my baby was 6 month, I tried ACCA firstly, 2.4, Financial



Management and Control:I spent relatively more time in this subject

compared with others since it was my first one. Reading text book

costed me lots of time but it didn’t have direct contribution to pass

the exam. For 2.4, the first question is crucial. You should pay your

attention on practice, especially the first question. The investment

appraisal skill is valuable. It is a basis that you should know to be a

good finance manager or finance director nowadays. 2.5 Financial

Reporting #61548. Plan you career first and then choose the right

course which could help you to realize your goal. Since I work in

foreign company, so based on my own feeling, ACCA courses have

positive impact on my job. &#61548. If you think ACCA course is

good to your career, then just learn it. ACCA exams are not very

difficult to pass because its marking rule and its regularity. 100Test 下

载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下载。详细请访问

www.100test.com 


